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We keep today’s hotel guests plugged in
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Although the MediaHub HD works with all hospitality TVs, we
are proud to be integration partners with these manufacturers:

Keeping Your World Connected™, MediaHub™, MediaHub HD™, MediaHub Extender™, PowerHub™, and ConnectKit™ are
trademarks of TeleAdapt, Inc. iPod® and iPhone® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries. BlackBerry® is a registered trademark of Research in Motion, LTD. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of
Bluetooth SIG. All other trademarks acknowledged.
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A leader in connectivity solutions...
for the hospitality industry

Today’s guests check-in with all their personal
electronics and they want to use them. They want
to watch their own TV shows and movies, play
their own games, and listen to their own music
selections through the in-room TV. They want
easy-to-find and easy-to-use methods for
connecting to the Internet, as well as fast and
convenient ways to recharge all those electronics.
Your guest are looking to you to ...plug them in.
For more than 18 years the hotel industry has
turned to TeleAdapt for coming trends in guest
technology. We can provide the solutions you’re
looking for.
Today’s hotel guests want to plug in ...be the
hotel that lets them.
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| DeskCards™
Sturdy acrylic DeskCards are included
with most products, or purchase
them separately.

Connection Ports for the Guest

Guests check in with all their electronic devices...

...and they want to use them with the in-room TV

A

Composite Audio/Video: Plug in an iPod, MP3 player,
DVD player, game console, or digital camera

B

S-Video: Super Video enabled video cameras and laptops

C

Mini Stereo Jack: Any device with a headphone jack

D

VGA (RGB): Laptop computer

E

HDMI: High definition video from laptops, MacBooks,
or HD camcorders

MediaHub HD™ | TA-7650 | with Bluetooth® & Auto-Sensing
The MediaHub HD lets guests connect devices such as
laptops, MP3 players, iPods®, iPhones®, iPads®, and game
consoles to the in-room TV, allowing them to play their own
movies, music and games on the big screen. It’s also the
first and only intelligent entertainment panel to feature
Stereo Bluetooth wireless technology for the hotel industry.
With it, guests can stream their audio from anywhere in
the hotel room through the TV sound system.

A single HDMI cable connection to the TV
makes installation simple and less costly.
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|

www.teleadapt.com/mediahub

F

USB (5v) Power: Charge electronic devices

G

Stereo Bluetooth: Stream audio wirelessly
Stereo Bluetooth lets guests
listen to their music through
the in-room TV speakers ...wirelessly
The MediaHub HD is the only panel that
lets guests keep their iPhone, iPod, iPad,
Blackberry® and other Stereo Bluetooth
enabled media players with them, streaming
audio wirelessly from anywhere in the room.
Hotel Sorella in Houston, Texas, USA
(featured above) is just one of many fine
hotels to provide wireless music streaming
for their guests through the MediaHub HD.

n

Single HDMI back-end cable makes installation easier

n

Built-in auto-sensing and auto-detect instantly recognizes
the device being used and switches the TV to that device

n

Guests can fill the room with their own music playlist
without tying their device to the TV

n

LED buttons allow guests to switch
between multiple devices

n

Compatible with any TV with an available HDMI port

n

Available in a variety of mounting options
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Looking for a more cost-effective option for plugging your guests in?

The MediaHub Standard also lets guests enjoy their movies and programs
on the big-screen TV, and their music through the sound system, just by
plugging in their devices.

MediaHub Standard™ | TA-7600 | Passive Connectivity

3

|

n

Same wired ports as the MediaHub HD
so guests can connect their
electronics to the in-room TV

n

Helps prevent guests from
tampering with in-room TV

n

Compatible with channel mapping

n

Guests use the TV remote to select
the input channel their device is using

n

Available in a variety of trims to fit any decor

n

Provide easy-to-follow guest user
instructions with acrylic DeskCards
www.teleadapt.com/mediahub

Our space-saving, acrylic
DeskCards with inserts are
the perfect way to show
guests what devices they
can use and where to
plug them in.

Install the MediaHub... with or without a flatscreen TV
Let us help you do it. Our mounting partners have designed elegant installation options
that allow you to mount the MediaHub directly to an existing TV. Or, add a flatscreen TV with
the MediaHub to any room while concealing the wiring, all without tearing out the walls.
You can even flush-mount a MediaHub product directly into a wall, or choose a desktop
version. Let one of our sales representatives walk you through just how easy it is.

With MediaHub products, in-room TVs are tamper-resistant.
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All the entertainment features of the MediaHub ...plus power & data

n

81 Series Wedge Harmony*

n

84 Series Harmony*

n

85 Series Affinity*

n

89 Series Conti*

*These products not available in the US or Canada 		

Looking for a compact, single solution that can CHARGE more than...
MediaHub Extender™ | MediaHub with Power & Data
n

MediaHub product with power outlets and Internet jack

PowerHub™ | TA-7500 | Power & Data

n

Available in a variety of trims to fit any decor

Purchase the PowerHub as a stand alone product as well.

n

Install as one unit or two separate panels

n

Provide your guests with extra power outlets

n

Choose from a variety of international outlets

n

Choose from a variety of international outlets

n

Order with two different but compatible power outlets

n

Provide a convenient Internet connection point

n

RJ45 port can be blanked out to make it power only

n

Universal sockets available in some markets

MediaHub HD Extender TA-7750 | MediaHub Standard Extender TA-7700
5

|

www.teleadapt.com/mediahub/extender

2000 guest devices

ChargeHub™ | TA-9500
Today’s travellers don’t go anywhere without their cell phones and
other devices. With ChargeHub, when guests forget their chargers
you’ll have the perfect solution.
The 12 connectors, together with the industry standard USB socket,
makes ChargeHub compatible with more than 2000 devices
including iPod, iPhone, Blackberry, Nokia, Sony Ericsson, and many
others. Ideal for the concierge/reception desk, business centers and
in-room installation.
www.teleadapt.com/power
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...guests wake to the sound of their own music

Why are we the leader in iPod/iPhone solutions for the hospitality industry?

Enhance your guests stay even
more with this innovative clock
radio alarm and audio system
for iPod/iPhone.

...because we’ve always been the leader in identifying what
today’s traveller is looking for in their hotel stay

Guests can wake to their own
custom playlists, or simply use the
AM/FM radio. Every iHome includes
a remote control, making it more
convenient for your guests to use.

One of today’s trends is the need for iPod/iPhone connectivity. More and more hotel
guests are bringing their own entertainment with them, downloaded onto an iPod or
iPhone, and research shows those numbers will continue to grow.
Hotels that want to stay competitive are providing a way
for those guests, and their kids, to plug in.

Sleekly styled, available in
gun metal grey or white.

We offer a complete line of iPod/iPhone docking stations,
and audio and AV hubs that let guests play music and videos
through the in-room TV or sound system. We even offer
solutions that let guests stream their music wirelessly.
Some products also work with laptops or MP3 players.
With solutions to fit any budget, you can’t
afford not to plug your guests in.

7

|

iPod/iPhone radio alarm
clock for hotels...

We offer a variety of easy-to-use
iPod/iPhone docking stations.

iP9 | iHome Hotel Mode Dual Alarm Clock Radio
n

Wake to iPhone/iPod playlists, FM radio or buzzer

n

Plays and charges iPhone and docking iPod models

n

Bass, Treble, 3D and Balance controls

n

Reson8® ported cabinet stereo speakers

n

Remote control and iPhone/iPod menus

n

Adjustable snooze, easy-to-use interface

n

Output: 6 watts total power output

n

Adjustable iPhone/iPod dock

n

Hotel mode switch for single day alarm

n

Hotel mode hi/low volume selection
www.teleadapt.com/ihome
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Affordable solutions...

n

Elegant, sleek, low-profile style

n

Plug-and-play installation

n

Cables are included

n

...that free your guests from their headphones
n

n

n

Guests can fill the room with
their own music playlists,
or view their movies and TV
programs on the in-room TV
Caps can be custom branded		
with your hotel logo
Pull-Through products offer a		
choice of base and cap color
Each product comes with an
attractive acrylic DeskCard™, 		
which can also be branded

TA-7100 | AudioSpool ™

TA-7300-01K | AV Pull-Through™

TA-7300K | Audio Pull-Through™

Features a 1.8m (6 ft) retractable
audio jack cable. Guest can access
their own music by pulling the cable
out to connect it to their laptop,
MP3 player, iPod® or iPhone®. The
cable retracts back in place when done.

Features an iPod/iPhone 30-pin dock
connector. Connects easily to the
TV’s composite Audio/Video jacks,
allowing guests with iPods or iPhones
to enjoy their music, videos and
movies through the in-room TV.

Holds an audio jack cable securely in
place on a table or desktop. Guests
can connect any personal audio
device, such as an iPod, laptop, or
MP3 player, quickly and easily.

Every audio product comes with a
sturdy acrylic DeskCard. Use DeskCard
inserts to provide your guests with
easy-to-follow user instructions.

9
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www.teleadapt.com/audio
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Wi-Fi Internet for your guests...
without renovation or new cable runs

TeleAdapt DeskHub products
are a quick and affordable way
to provide wireless Internet
access for Wi-Fi enabled guests.
n

Plug-and-play installation

n

100% wireless coverage

n

Eliminate existing dead spots

n

n

n

11
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Avoid costly and disruptive 		
cable runs

n

n

If you’re wired for high-speed Internet you can also provide wireless

Also provides a wired access
point for non Wi-Fi guests
Built-in management feature
allows remote configuration
over the network
Some products can convert
an existing wireless signal
to an Ethernet cable
The perfect solution for 		
large and small properties

TA-6900 | DeskPoint™

TA-7900 | DeskPoint RJ45

TA-8000 | Under Desk

TA-6410 | DeskBridge G

TA-6450 | TravelBridge G

Provides wireless access
throughout the guestroom just
by plugging it into an existing
Ethernet socket. A 1.8m (6 ft)
retractable Thinline cable for non
Wi-Fi guests, or guests who simply
prefer to plug in. Customize with
your property’s logo.

Provides wireless access throughout
the guestroom just by plugging it
into an existing Ethernet socket.
An Ethernet connection socket for
non Wi-Fi guests, or guests who
simply prefer to plug in. Customize
this product with your logo as well.

For a more hidden option,
this compact model mounts
under the desk, providing
wireless access throughout
the room, and an Ethernet
connection socket.

Provides a wired connection
point for wireless networks
by converting the wireless signal
to an Ethernet cable. A retractable
0.8m (2.5 ft) slimline cable,
provides Internet access for
laptops without Wi-Fi technology.

For guests without wireless, give
them this attractive soft-case kit
containing the TravelBridge G.
Converts the wireless signal to
an Ethernet cable, providing a
wired port for their laptop. Or,
mount it permanently in the
room under a desk or tabletop.

www.teleadapt.com/wireless
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Your guests shouldn’t be on
their hands and knees looking
for an Internet connection.
Put it right at their fingertips.

Attractive and easy-to-find Internet access points...

...pull-through or retractable

TA-7300 | Pull-Through Pro™
A stylish compact solution to in-room
cable management that’s weighted
to stay in place. Silk-screen with
your property’s logo.

TA-6300 | Pull-Through
Access Point™
A low-cost in-room cable placement
with a unique clam shell design.
Slides cable easily while keeping
the unit in place. Customize front
label with your property’s logo.

TA-6500 | ConferenceHub™
Eliminate clutter with this multi-connection networking hub. Perfect for meeting
or conference rooms. Up to four computers can access one local network
(LAN)/Internet connection, or, daisy-chain up to four hubs together to
provide 16 connection points. Easy installation and high performance.
1
13|
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www.teleadapt.com/wired

n

Attractive, low-profile

n

Affordable and reliable

n

Quality Internet cable included

n

Brand with your logo

n

Includes acrylic DeskCard

TA-6100 | MiniAccess Point™
Now you can quickly relocate the
Ethernet plug-in socket from the
wall to the desktop, making the
Internet access point easy to find
for your guests.

TA-6000 | DeskSpool™

TA-7000 | DeskSpool Pro™

TA-6200 | PowerSpool™

An instantly recognizable Internet
connection point features a retractable
0.8 m (2 ft) slimline Ethernet cable,
which retracts back when not in use.

Unique, stylish design offers the
same great features as the DeskSpool,
but with a longer retractable 1.8 m
(6 ft) slimline Ethernet cable.
Heavily weighted for product stability.

Offer an instantly recognizable
Internet connection point and
provide a convenient power outlet,
right at your guest’s fingertips.
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Cable holders never looked so good... or performed so well

15

CableSitter™ | Universal Cable Holder

Audio Pull-Through™ | Audio Jack Cable Holder

Looking for a clean, compact and stylish way to keep your cables organized
and accessible? The CableSitter will hold virtually any cable securely in place
such as a printer or Internet cable. Eliminate the clutter.

Nothing could be easier. Guests connect their laptop, iPod, or MP3 player to the
pull-through audio jack and begin playing their personal audio selections through
the in-room TV or sound system.

|

Pull-Through Pro™ | Internet Cable Holder

A stylish compact solution to providing your guests with an easy-to-find Internet
connection point. The Pull-Through Pro is weighted so it stays in place when the
cable is pulled. Each unit comes with a 1.8 m (6 ft) CAT5 Ethernet cable.

n

Customize the product with your property’s logo

n

Cable included with each product

n

Choice of base and cap color

n

Locking cap for added security

n

Includes sturdy acrylic DeskCard

AV Pull-Through™ | iPod Cable Holder

Today’s guests not only check in with their own music, but their own movies,
videos and even TV programs loaded right onto their iPod or iPhone. The
AV Pull-Through is a sleek, very affordable solution that allows guests to play
their iPod or iPhone content through the in-room TV.
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Offer your guests the accessories they need...

VGA Male to Male
with Phono Cable

...many of our products can be branded
visit our website to see our complete line

Connects your guest’s laptop
or video to the in-room TV.

Retractable USB
to Mini USB Cable

...and generate the revenue you want
We offer a complete line of guest products, which
can be sold through the minibar or concierge.
n

17

Cables to connect guest’s
electronics to the in-room
TV individually packaged,
or in kits

n

Brand packaging with your logo

n

Unprepared guests can take full advantage
of the technology you’ve provided

|

www.teleadapt.com/minibar

The ConnectKit comes in two
assortments to choose from.
You can also customize a kit
with your choice of cables.
The kit is available in an
attractive leather or high gloss
box, or a soft nylon zip bag.
They both include a cable
identification card with easy
instructions for your guests.

Your guests can charge their
Blackberry and other USB
powered devices.

Universal
Connection Kit

Audio/Video Kit
Guests can play their own music,
videos and games from an iPod ,
MP3 player or game console
through the in-room TV.

Power Adapters for the Following Countries:
Australia
Denmark
European Large Pin
European Small Pin
India / Asia
Israel / Egypt

Italy
South Africa
Switzerland
UK
USA / Canada
USA / Japan

World Power Adapter

iPod Composite 
Video & USB*
Lets guests play music and
videos from their iPod/iPhone
through the in-room TV.
* Cable may vary slightly depending on region.

Swiss World Travel Adapters

Emergency Phone Charger

Thinspool RJ45
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DeskCards are attractive, durable, changeable and free...

n

Heavy duty acrylic holds up to wear

n

Can also be purchased separately

n

Instructional inserts included

n

n

n

Most DeskHub products come with a
standard instructional insert, designed to
provide your guests with easy-to-follow
directions for using the connectivity you’ve
provided. We can also customize inserts
just for you. TeleAdapt can design and
print custom inserts that mirror the look
and feel of your property. Our inserts are
printed on sturdy, high quality gloss stock.
19
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www.teleadapt.com/specialty

Or, provide your own inserts
advertising hotel amenities
Easy-to-use, just slide the insert
into the DeskCard
Inserts can be branded
with your logo

n

Remote Control Holders

n

L-Shape

n

Revolving T-Shape

n

Wall Mount

Our durable, acrylic DeskCards come in a variety of styles and sizes
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